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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OF 80UTH AUSTRALIA., HON. BON DUNSTAN0 Q9C.0 M.P»9 AT THE OPENING OF THE NEW B'ACTORY OF HILLS INDUSTRIES LIMITED AT 0°SULLIVAN BEACH. ^ 
DIRp CHAIRMAN* -ISR. LING* E3INISTERIAL AMD PARLIAMENTARY COLLEAGUES 
OTHER DISTINGUISHED GUESTSe LADIES AND GENTLEMEN s 
X COUNT IT AH HONOR TO HAVE RECEIVED THE INVITATION OF 
THIS COMPANY TO OPEN THIS NEW PLANT WHICH Km SEE HERE TODAY. 
SINCE I TOOK- OFFICE AS PREMIER, I HAVE DEVOTED A GOOD DEAL OP 
ATTENTION TO MATTERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA9 AND I HAVE PARTICULAR PLEASURE IN BEING 
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS OPENING CEREMONY BECAUSE THIS COMPANY 
PRESENTS AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED IN OUR 
STATE BY ENTERPRISE AND THE USE OF AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL 
KNOWLEDGE AM) TECHNIQUES. V 
THE ACTIVITIES OF HILLS INDUSTRIES LIMITED HAD THEIR BIRTH 
ONLY 21 YEARS AGO IN A SMALL UNDERTAKING AT GLEN OSMOND* 
PAGE 2. 
CONDUCTED AS A PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE LATE MR. HAROLD LING 
AND KRO LANCE HILL. $HEN OPERATIONS FIRST COMMENCED IN 19K&9 
THE SCENE WAS A SMALL SHED. - TODTAY THE COHPANY OPERATES NO 
LESS THAN SEVEN MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN FIVE-STATES OF AUSTRALIA 
AND ALSO AT AUCKLAND* N K ZEALAND. A BRANCH UNDERTAKING IN 
THE UNI TBI) KINGDOM HANDLES SALES THERE AND IN EUROPE AND 
PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED IN SOUTH AFRICA UNDER LICENCE. THAT 
IS TRULY A STORY OF REMARKABLE SUCCESS. IT IS INDICATIVE OF 
WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED BY ENTERPRISE AND THE WILL TO SUCCEED9 AND 
AT THIS POINT I WOULD PAY A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE MR. HAROLD LING 
MIQ FOSTERED THE GROWTH. OF THE COMPANY FROM ITS VERY BEGINNING 
UNTIL JUS RECENT UNTIMELY DEATH. i THE LATE E3R. LING UAS A MAN 
OF FORESIGHT AND INTEGRITY, A'HAN GREATLY INTERESTED IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF OUR STATE5 ONE WHO ©AS PREPARED TO SHOW THE 170RLD 
THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIAN KNOWLEDGE9 INDUSTRIAL PRACTICES AND 
TECHNIQUES AND W<®KMAN8HIP ARE OF A STANDARD CCMPARABLE WITH 
ANY PLACE IN THE WORID. m Kt / Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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THE CURRENT ACTIVITIES OF HILLS INDUSTRIES LIE2TSD STANDS 
AS A MONUMENT TO HIM AND TO THE COLLEAGUES HE GATHERED AROUND 
HIM AND INSPIRED TO ACHIEVE THE RESULTS WHICH ARE W THE 
HISTORY OF THIS COMPANY. 
ONE 03? THE FEATURES OF THIS HISTORY IS THAT THE E2ANAGE3ENT 
OP THE COMPANY HAS AMAY8 KEPT IT8 EYE ON FUTURE REQUIREI3ENT8. 
IT WAS NOT CONTENT TO LIMIT ITS PLANNING TO COPE WITH CURRENT 
„ ACTIVITIES AND HENCE THE C0E3PANY SAW THE: NECESSITY PGR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THIS NEW AREA AT 09 SULLIVAN BEACH. THIS IS 
UNDOUBTEDLY AN AREA WHERE CONSIDERABLE INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY IS 
ALREADY TAKING PLACE AND ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY WILL RAPIDLY FOLLOW. 
THIS AREA IS AN EXAMPLE OP HOW THE GOVERNMENT CO-OPERATES WITH 
INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO ENSURE THAT ADEQUATE SERVICES 
ARE AVAILABLE TO INDUSTRY AS NEEDED. 
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X EXPRESS THE WISH THAT THIS NEW ENTERPRISE BY HILLS 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED WILL- RESULT NOT ONLY IN PROSPERITY TO 
THE COMPANY BUT IN SECURE AND HAPPY EMPLOYMENT TO THE 
SOUTH AUSTRALIANS 1HO WILL WORK IN IT. 
I CONGRATULATE THE G023PANY ON THE IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS 
OVER THE LAST TF/ENTY-ONE YEARS. I COSAUSH) IT FOR ITS 
CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND I TRUST THAT 
IT WILL CONTINUE TO GROW RAPIDLY WITH THE CONTINUED GROWTH 
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA* 
(After Dr. Forbes has spoken, the Premier officially 
declares the factory open.) 
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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OP SOUTH .AUSTRALIA* KOI?* BON D0NSTAN, 
Q.C®, MoPo^-AT THIS OPTING 0? '1KB NSiV 'FACTORY OF 
HILLS INDUSTRIES LI KITED AT Q6SULLIVAN BEACH® 
MR, CHAIRMAN, 'B3R. LXEG, MINISTERIAL AND PARI.IAKSOTARY COLLEAGUES, 
OTHER DXST.INGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES 'AND GENTLBMEH J 
'I COUNT' IT AN HONOR TO HAVE RECEIVED THE INVITATION OB1 
THIS COMPANY TO OPEN TIES K3f?. PLANT TOUCH WE SEE HERE TODAY® 
. i -
SINCE I TOOK OFFICE AS PREMIER, I HAVE DEVOTED A GOOD DEAL OF 
ATTENTION TO SETTERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA9 AND I HAVE PARTICULAR PLEASURE IN BEING 
ASSOCIATED VIITH THIS OPENING CEREMONY BECAUSE THIS COMPANY , ' 
PRESENTS AN'EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OP WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED IN OUR 
STATE BY ENTERPRISE AND THE USB OF AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL. 
KNOWLEDGE MD TECHNIQUES® ' 
^ THE ACTIVITIES OF HILLS INDUSTRIES MISTED HAD THEIR BIRTH 
: ONLY 21 YEARS AGO IN A S&IAIL UNDERTAKING AT $X£H G3E0ND, 
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CONDUCTED AS A PARTNERSHIP BEXRSEH THE LATE £31® HAROLD LING 
AND MR® LANCE HILL® EHEN OPERATIONS FIRST CO&SEXSD IN 19k6» 
THE SCENE WAS A SMALL SHED® TODAY THE COMPANY OPERATES NO " 
LESS THAN SEVEN XMNUFACTURING PLANTS IN .FIVE STATES OF AUSTRALIA 
AND ALSO AT AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. A BRANCH 'UNDERTAKING IN 
TEE UNITED -KINGDOE HANDLES SALES THERE AND IN EUROPE AND 
PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED IN SOUTH AFRICA. UNDER LICENCE® THAT 
IS TRULY A STORY OF REMARKABLE SUCCESS® IT IS INDICATIVE OF 
ViHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED BY ENTERPRISE AND THE WILL TO SUCCEED, AND 
AT THIS POINT I WOULD PAY A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE' E5R. HAROLD LING 
WHO FOSTERED THE GRQ7/TK OF THE COMPANY FROM ITS VERY BEGINNING-' 
UNTIL HIS RECENT UNTIMELY DEATH® THE XAT3 VR. LING &AS A L7" 
OF FORESIGHT M D INTEGRITY, A MAN GREATLY INTERESTED IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OB4 OUR STATE, ONE WHO WAS PREPARED TO SHOW THE WORLD 
THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIAN- KNOWLEDGE, INDUSTRIE PRACTICES AND 
TECHNIQUES AND WOIKHABSBXP ARE OF A STANDARD COMPARABLE WITH 
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THE CURRENT ACTIVITIES OP KILLS INDUSTRIES LIMITED ST/IIFDS • 
A3 A KONUKST1T TO HIM A1ID TO THIS COLLEAGUES SB GATHERED ABOUKD ..I:' _ 
HIM ABB INSPIRED TO ACHIEVE THE RS8ULTS WHICH ARB NOW. THE 
HIDTORY OP THIS COMPANY* 
0 M OF THE FIIATOREB OP THIS HISTORY 18 THAT THE UAMGH&JEILT 
!• .•. '• 
OF THE COMPANY HAS AL^AYS KEPT ITS EYE OH FUTURE REQUIREMENTS0 
IT V/A8 NOT CONTENT TO LIMIT ITS PLANNING TO COPE IS ITH' CURRENT 
ACTIVITIES 'ALLL> HSNCE TH'S COMPANY. SAW TKB NECESSITY FOR THE 
DEMOPMKNT OF TIIXQ NEW AREA AT 0* SULLIVAN BEACH* THIS 13 
UIIBOUBTSDLY AN AREA VHSRS CQN3IBSRABIS INDJBTHIAL ACTIVITY 13 
ALREADY TAKING FLAGS AND ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY SILL RAH SLY FOLI,OW« 
THIS AREA. ID AN EXAMPLE OF HOW TH& GOVSJRL^ EKS? CO-OPSRATES WITH 
INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. TO EE80PJE THAT ADEQUATE! SERVICES 
ARE AVAILABLE TO "'INDUSTRY AG KBSDSD0 ^ 
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THE. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HOUSING- TRUST HAS ALWAYS CO-OPERATED 
WITH INDUSTRIALISTS TO ENSURE THE PROVISION OF HOUSING FOR THE 
WORK FORCE AS AND WHEN REQUIRED# AND THIS BUILDING ACTIVITIES BY 
THE TRUST IH THE. CHRISTIES BMS&»0«SULLIVAN BKACH ARM IS THE 
RESULT OF THIS CLOSE <XW>PERATIGN. AS THE MINISTER CONCERNED 
WITH INDUSTRIAL DKtfELQPMBM! IH SOU© AUSTRALIA AND ALSO THE 
MINISTER OF. HOUSING-0 I GIVE AH ASSURANCE TODAY THAT ALL POSSIBLE 
ASSISTANCE WILL CONTINUE TO BE PROVIDED FOR INDUSTRIALISTS TO 
MEET THEIR EXPANDING NEEDS WITHIN THE 8?ATEe , 
2 WOULD LIKE TO PAY A TRIBUTE TO THE HIGH STANDARD OF 
ffGRSMHBSIP E?;BODIED IN THIS HEM FACTORY*' IT IS ANOTHER 
• INDICATION OF THE SKILL OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TRADS8?^ Tfl AND THE 
SAMS STANDARD OF SKILL APPLIED TO 2BB PRODUCES OF 03118 COMPANY 
WLUt EN3URB THESE CONTINUED &2UAND BROOOHQUT THE COUNTRIES 
IN WHICH THEY ARE MARKETED* 
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2 EXPRESS THE WISH THAT THIS NEW ENTERPRISE BY HILLS 
INDUSTRIES LI IE TED $IX2» RESULT NOT ONLY IN PROSPERITY TO 
THE COMPANY BUT IN SECURE AND HAPPY EMPLOYMENT TO THE 
SOUTH AUSTRALIANS WHO WILL WORK IN IT a 
\ 
I C0NG1ATULATE THE COMPANY ON THE IMPORTANT •ACHIEVEMENTS 
/OVER THE LAST TV®NTY«ONB YEARS. I COKHSM) IT FOR ITS 
CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND I TRUST THAT A 
IT WILL CONTINUE TO GROW RAPIDLY WITH THE CONTINUED GROWTH 
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. ' J £ 
\ 
\ 
(After Dr. Forbes has spoken, the Premier 
officially declares the factory open.-) 
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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA, HON. DON DUNSTAN, 
Q.C., M.P., AT THE OPENING OP THE NEW FACTORY OP 
HILLS INDUSTRIES LIMITED AT 0'SULLIVAN BEACH. 
MR. CHAIRMAN, MR. LING, MINISTERIAL AND PARLIAMENTARY COLLEAGUES 
OTHER DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : 
I count it an honor to have received the invitation of 
this Company to open this new plant which we see here today. 
Since I took office as Premier, I have devoted a good deal of 
attention to matters associated with the development of 
industry in South Australia, and I have particular pleasure in 
being associated with this opening ceremony because this 
company presents an excellent example of what can be achieved 
in our State by enterprise and the use of available industrial 
knowledge and techniques. 
The activities of Hills Industries Limited had their 
birth only 21 years ago in a small undertaking at Glen Osmond, 
conducted as a partnership between the late Mr. Harold Ling 
and Mr. Lance Hill. When operations first commenced in 19U6, 
the scene was a small shed. Today the company operates no 
less than seven manufacturing plants in five States of Australia 
and also at Auckland, New Zealand. A Branch undertaking in 
the United Kingdom handles sales there and in Europe and 
products are manufactured in South Africa under licence. That 
is truly a story of remarkable success. It is indicative of 
what can be achieved by enterprise and the will to succeed, and 
at this point I would pay a tribute to the late Mr. Harold Ling 
who fostered the growth of the company from its very beginning 
until his recent untimely death. The late Mr. Ling was a man 
of foresight and integrity, a man greatly interested in the 
development of our State, one who was prepared to show the world 
that South Australian knowledge, industrial practices and 
techniques and workmanship are of a standard comparable with 
any place in the world. 
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The current activities of Hills Industries Limited stands 
as a monument to him and to the colleagues he gathered around 
him and inspired to achieve the results which are now the 
history of this company,. 
One of the features of this history is that the management 
of the company has always kept its eye on future requirements. 
It was not content to limit its planning to cope with current 
activities and hence the company saw the necessity for the 
development of this new area at 01Sullivan Beach. This is 
undoubtedly an area where considerable industrial activity is 
already taking place and additional activity will rapidly follow. 
This area is an example of how the Government co-operates with 
industry in South Australia to ensure that adequate services 
are available to industry as needed. 
The South Australian Housing Trust has always co-operated 
with industrialists to ensure the provision of housing for the 
work force as and when required, and the building activities by 
the Trust in the Christies Beach-O*Sullivan Beach area is the 
result of this close co-operation. As the Minister concerned 
with industrial development in South Australia and also the 
Minister of Housing, I give an assurance today that all possible 
assistance will continue to be provided for industrialists to 
meet their expanding needs within the State. 
I would like to pay a tribute to the high standard of 
workmanship embodied in this new factory. It is another 
indication of the skill of South Australian tradesmen, and the 
same standard of skill applied to the products of this company 
will ensure their continued demand throughout the countries in 
which they are marketed. 
I express the wish that this new enterprise by Hills 
Industries Limited will result not only in prosperity to the 
company but in secure and happy employment to the South 
Australians who will work in it. 
I congratulate the company on the important achievements 
over the last twenty-one years. I commend it for its confidence 
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in the future of South Australia and I trust that it will 
continue to grow rapidly with the continued growth of 
South Australiae 
(After Dr. Forbes has spoken, the Premier 
officially declares the factory open.) 
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THE SOOTH AUSTRALIAN HOUSING TRUST HAS ALWAYS CO-OPERATED 
WITH INDUSTRIALISTS TO ENSURE THE PROVISION OF HOUSING FOR THE 
WORK FORCE AS AND WHEN REQUIRED e AND THE BUILDING ACTIVITIES BY 
THE TRUST IN THE CHRISTIES BKAGH-0'SULLIVAN BEACH AREA IS THE 
RESULT OF THIS CLOSE CO-OPERATION* ' AS THE MINISTER CONCERNED 
WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN SOU© AUSTRALIA AND ALSO THE 
MINISTER OF HOUSINGp I GIVE AN ASSURANCE TODAY THAT ALL POSSIBLE 
ASSISTANCE WILL CONTINUE TO BE PROVIDED PO& INDUSTRIALISTS TO 
MEET THEIR EXPANDING NEEDS WITHIN THE STATE, ' -
I WOULD LIKE TO PAY A TRIBUTE TO THE HIGH STANDARD OF 
WQRKMSHIP EMBODIED IN THIS NEW FACTORYo IT IS ANOTHER 
INDICATION OP THE SKILL OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TRADESMEN9 AND THE 
SAME STANDARD OF SKILL APPLIED TO THE PRODUCTS OF THIS COMPANY 
WILL ENSURE THEIR CONTINUED DEMAND THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRIES 
IN WHICH THEY ARE MARKETED,, " 
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